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****************************************************************

Part 1

"You can't be serious!" cried out Radio Wave. "You want to go back in there again?"

Ricochet was serious, and her protégé was worried.

"We have to. The influence of the Matarota in this town is unbearable. We need leverage, and we can only find that inside their lair."

Radio Wave could not believe her mentor entertained such ideas.

"But last time you were in there, you told me..."
"I remember what happened, Amy, but that is just one more reason why I need to do this. I can't allow it to happen again, and it will... if I don't go back in there, it will."
"But without backup?"
"You're my backup. You'll be on the outside, monitoring all that is happening."
"And what if they... what if they assault you again?"

Ricochet knew this was a possibility. It was becoming increasingly obvious. The violence on them had escalated recently. The charity event. Tidal and his creatures. The Girls Nine. The interactive video. Even their ally in Washington had fallen prey to a very public humiliation. The saying stated that whatever did not kill you made you stronger. How strong we are, Ricochet thought, recounting the many, many assaults she had sustained in her short heroic career, from the simple beatdown to the horrid violations, her entire body being used for entertainment and pleasure without her consent, humiliating her at every possible turn. Brainwashing, sexually-charged drugs, forced impregnation, robots, monsters, machines, brutes, dicks, pussies, strap-ons, vibrators, tongues, fingers, tentacles...

"Are you all right? Why are you biting your lip?"

Radio Wave's question returned Ricochet to the present. All these images... as much as she hated them, they made her feel good, feel desired... all that attention on her... she cursed out loud, shocking her protégé.

"Shit! Damned conditioning..."

It was not hard, after all she had been though, to reason why the idea of being violated caused her body to react. The mere mention of potential abuse could send her gushing like a faucet. Retraining the mind could be done easily, with therapy and support for her peers, and by arming yourself with fierce dedication to the cause. The more they violated her, the more she rose up against it even if, while it was happening, she could rarely resist the urges it created in her. It was the only way to fight the shame it created, she remembered from one of the therapy sessions. Focus it into something positive. Make it work for you.

Perhaps it was why she was going in alone into the lair of the Japanese brothers once more. She had been broken in the past, yet she had come back. As long as she was alive, she could come back. Again and again, until it worked. If they found her, they would not hesitate to violate her.  That much was obvious. And while she would do everything in her power to remain unnoticed, if indeed it came to it, she would fight them off. And if she failed, she would rise from the humiliation again, to strike them down even harder.

The endless fight and torment of the heroine, she thought.

"Well, I'll help any way I can," Radio Wave finally wavered.
"I know you will and I thank you for it. Listen, Amy, I love you. You're a great friend... I know you worry about me, as I do about you, but this is our battle. We've suffered, yes, but we've also won. If we always lost, there would be no point, but think of how many battles turned in our favor."

She started removing her mask.

"Besides, they'll be looking for Ricochet. They won't be looking for random girl in a bar."

It was a bold move, Ricochet knew. Radio Wavea was still skeptical.

"So you're going to waltz in as a customer... are you actually going to pay for services?"
"I'll pay. It does not mean I'll use it."

Perhaps Radio Wave was still trying to talk her mentor out-of-it.

"Didn't you say this was a VIP club? How do you plan on getting in?"
"I was invited."
"Really? How?"

Ricochet had been working on this plan for a while, ever since she had discovered the sleazy goings-on inside the private club. Even as she was escaping after her ordeal in its main room, she had started to consider strategies for going back. Of course, the Matarota kept an eye on anything superheroine related. It was their gold mine! Her intrusion by the roof had been good, but they had been better. But they were looking for a heroine in a costume, and Ashley Sparks walking in as a customer, under an assumed name and identity, stood a better chance of making it past security unnoticed. Besides, her skill in combat and ring toss was not dependent on her costume . It was far from fool proof, but it was as good as plan as Ricochet could elaborate.

There was another reason to go in as herself instead of her alter ego, and it had to do with all the humiliation the heroines were being subjected to. If she indeed failed and got caught, the villains could not take advantage of her heroine identity to add to the current situation. Ashley being assaulted was still dire, but it could not fall back on Ricochet or her fellow heroines. She was actually taking a page out of KnightHawk's books with this one. Despite her somewhat openly agressive stance towards the detective heroine, she respected her crime-fighting abilities and knew that, as far as planning operations went, she was her superior. This plan was on a level which Ricochet could handle, and with the help of Radio Wave, ready to pull her out of the infiltration at a moment's notice, she was not taking any unncessary chances.

"Remember your part, Amy?"
"Yes, Ashley. I am to listen on your conversations as well as any signals coming from inside the building. If I hear the safe word, "extraction", I disable their communications system, then turn off their power grid, giving you a chance to run for it while they're in the dark."
"And where is the electrical box?"
"In the street, out back. I'll set the remote charge before you go in."

Ricochet silently thanked KnightHawk for that one as well. She had run a similar operation some time ago with the vigilante and, for once, it had gone perfectly. She had been playing support for her ally. Now, Radio Wave was doing the same for her.

"Good. Now, I won't be using my real name, of course."
"Absolutely. You'll be Mona Lacroix."
"Good. Use that name in the communications. You'll be RW to me."

The plan was almost ready to implement, when Radio Wave beamed.

"Wait! You haven't answered my question."
"Which one?"
"How were you invited in?"

Ricochet smiled.

"You have noticed my late night absences lately?"
"Of course. I've been patrolling alone."
"Well, I was actually out clubbing."
"Clubbing? Like dancing?"
"Yes and no. I started running around town under my new name - that reminds me, I need my black wig. I started hitting all the strip joints."
"All of them?"
"Well, obviously not all, but enough to get noticed as a regular, asking about places where the action might be more... intense."
"Did you get lapdances?"
"Of course I did! I was undercover. What's wrong with you?"

Radio Wave felt bad for asking and Ricochet immediately felt bad for losing her temper.

"It's all part of the act. I pretended to be into girls..."

She paused, then whispered under his breath, somewhat annoyed.

"Not that it isn't true, after all this time..."
"What?"
"Nothing. After ten or so visits to important places, I met up with this rich lawyer. He told me about the Matarota club. I asked if I could go see it. He said he'd get me an invitation."
"And you have it?"

Ricochet picked up a green card with a Japanese golden symbol on it.

"All I have to do is show this at the door, then say the password : revelation. And they'll let me in."

Despite her reservations, Radio Wave was impressed with the skill of her mentor. She had never known her to be much of a thinker. Perhaps time and experience had helped her get a clearer mind about things. Radio Wave pursued her questioning.

"And once inside?"
"I walk around. I sit down, watch the girls, order a lap dance, drink something non-alcoholic... I survey the place. I've been in the backroom, so I can look for an opportunity. There are private cabins at the level, and I know they have rooms upstairs."
"Rooms?"
"For people who want to... get extra services."
"I thought that happened in the main room!"
"It does, but there are also private spots."

Radio Wave understood. Ricochet continued.

"I may have to pay for some private services to get access to the upper floor. Once inside, I'll... improvise something."

Ricochet was picturing the scene and it made her ill. Whatever improvisation she visualized mainly left her vulnerable in one fashion or another. She sighed. The damned conditioning again. Radio Wave did not notice that sigh. Ricochet was done with preparations. Thinking about what might happen did not help her cause in any way.

"I'll never be more ready than I am now. Let's go."

Radio Wave acknowledged. Ricochet finished changing, dropping her costume (which she left in Radio Wave's care) and exchanging it for a long black dress, a very classy form-fitting one piece with a low neckline, open at each leg to give her maximum mobility. She snapped the wig on securely, making sure it would not accidentally fall off if she had to do somersaults. She chose the most comfortable black high-heeled shoes she had found on her budget. Finally, the black purse, holding her trademark ring hoops but painted black, completed the outfit. Mona Lacroix, who has been prowling the bar scene recently, was once again on the trail of tail. Only this time, she was after the big fish.

Whatever information she could find in the hidden drawers of the Matarota clan would be their undoing, if she could find it and not get caught.

End of part 1

*****************************************************************

DOWN WITH THE MATAROTA, part 2

"You don't understand, doctor..."

It was hard for Ghost, even given all she had suffered in her career, to come to grips with her most recent ordeal. There were not too many people she could trust with the details of her rape at the hands of Tidal. Doctor Samuel Hurt, scientific and medical consultant, was one of them. He always had a good hear for her - or any of her friends for that matter.

"Every time I close my eyes, I don't just see him... I do... but I also see his army... waiting to pounce on the city... on us..."

Doctor Hurt listened in quietly as she sat across from him, in her traditional white costume, cross-legged, her gaze very distraught. He listened to her with attention, as his eyes discreetly pondered her figure, the exposed midriff and space between her breasts, their edges very well defined. His slightly tanned skin contracted with the palor of hers. She had taken off her belt, so he could see all of her exposed hips. But Doctor Hurt knew how to be professional even when confronted with such a sight, a distressed superheroine in need of comfort and counselling.

"And this Tidal... he had you restrained to the table..."
"Yes... an X-Table, spread out... and he..."

She paused. He smiled gently.

"You're safe here, Ghost. He cannot harm you."

His reassuring tone gave her the strength to continue - much to the doctor's pleasure.

"While he was inside me... he tinted the glass and I saw them... aberrations of men..."
"And how did that make you feel?"
"So powerless... he tore off my mask."

That was one the worst offenses to be done to a heroine, doctor Hurt had figured out with time. Practically all of them had been unmasked at one point or another, often while they were being violated. It made their ordeal that much worse.

"The worst thing is... I loved it... I mean, some part of me did... It's vile, I know..."
"No, Ghost, it is not. It was beyond your control. You - all of you - underwent so much. Your entire psyches have been rewritten."
"My body betrays my mind. I don't want to, but my body... it reacts."
"And it is not your fault, Ghost. We have talked about this. You need to accept that fact or you'll never move on."
"I thought I had, doctor, but this last assault..."

She held her arms against her chest, her hands on her shoulders; it squeezed her breasts together, a motion that did not escape the watchful eye of the doctor. She continued.

"I was certain he was going to throw me to his monsters... but he just let me go. He's seen my face. He can find me again."
"That's unlikely..."

The doctor said so, but he had no way of knowing. This conversation with Ghost was turning him on - he needed to get rid of her so he could get his release.

"Is there someone you could stay with for a time? Until you get your bearings?"

Ghost thought for a moment. There were many people with whom she could stay indeed, but would she be a burden. She knew Andromeda was playing kissy-face with Prototype, and she didn't trust the new heroine at all. KnightHawk was not someone she wanted to hang out with outside of operations. Then, she thought of Ricochet and her protégé, Radio Wave. They might be sympathetic to her plight. It was worth a call.

"Maybe."
"Good. Find someone so you're not alone. Company will be good for your condition."
"Thank you, doctor."

She rose to her feet. He watched her delicious curves sway as she gave him a head nod, then retrieved her belt and buckled it on, her tight buttocks exposed to him for a second. The doctor did not get up, for fear she would notice his state of arousal. Without another word, she left through the wall. Doctor Hurt then got up, and proceeded with his business, thinking of the day he would have the courage to actually act upon his desires... but not today.

Once she was secured on a rooftop, Ghost made the call. Oddly enough, no one answered. She was confused. Ricochet was not someone to stay out-of-contact. She dialed Radio Wave, knowing full well that, with the girl's powers, the call would get through regardless. It did.

"This is me."
"Radio? This is Ghost!"
"Oh! Hi! How are you?"
"Managing. Are you busy?"
"Yes, but I can talk."

Ghost looked around the city. Night had rolled in, and for some reason, everything looked creepy to her.

"Can I meet with you and Ricochet?"
"She's not here, but she's close... You can come around, but you have to be discreet."
"Why?"
"We're running an operation."

Ghost wanted in. Whatever it was, it would be a good way to get her mind out of wherever it was and into something concrete, something she could do.

"Can I help?"
"Well, I..."

Radio Wave paused. Since she was at the moment out of contact from Ricochet, she could not ask her. Then again, she did not see the harm in  Ghosts' presence as long as she followed the established plan. And who knew? She might even prove helpful if things ever got too dicey.

"Sure. I'm just outside the Matarota complex, on the southern roof."
"I can be there in twenty."
"Great."
"What's happening?"
"I'll tell you in person."

Ghost acknowledged and hung up. Hooking up with fellow heroines on a mission seemed a good step in moving past her defeat and humiliation, and possibly a good chance for payback. Ghost knew very little about the Matarota. She had not really dealt with them in her previous encounters. She knew they ran some kind of fetish mock super heroine sex club, because Ricochet had brought it up at some point. Perhaps she was looking into it. Taking down bastards who humiliated heroines made perfect sense at the moment.

Getting there, Ghost joined Radio Wave, at her perch, on the roof. The younger heroine was eager for the company. Following Ricochet's moves inside the club was not as thrilling as she imagined it would be. Quickly, Radio Wave explained to Ghost the purpose of their infiltration.

"And she's in there, all alone?"
"I'm her backup. And now you are too."

Ghost thought for a moment.

"You know, I could just waltz in through the walls and grab the information..."

Radio Wave thought for a moment about Ghost's suggestion. It made odd sense to her. But then, Ricochet would be mad at the interference. She wanted to get that information for herself. Radio Wave had not yet told her mentor about Ghost's arrival. 

"No..." Radio Wave stated, unconvinced.

Ghost did not insist. This was Ricochet's show, after all. She was just along for the ride.

Silence crept in between the two heroines, as they waited for some news from Ricochet who, hopefully, was making some headway. Only Radio Wave could tune in, so Ghost stared at her, hoping something would happen soon.

Something did. Radio Wave's waiting gaze turned to shock as she heard Ricochet speak. She answered, out loud, but Ghost could only follow one-half of the conversation.

"Really? In there? How?"

A long pause as Radio Wave listened to Ricochet's reply.

"So are you going to...? I mean you have to, right?"
"What?" inquired Ghost.

Radio Wave shushed her, answering Ricochet instead.

"Of course. I'll be here... and I have G... someone with me."

Short pause. Radio Wave seemed uncertain how to continue.

"Well... Gh... someone who can get in really quick if needed."

More pause.

"No, I'll tell her everything.... ok... be safe."

Radio Wave turned to Ghost, her eyes wide with shock and terror.

"What? What's going on in there?"
"Mona..."
"Who's Mona?"
"It's her persona inside the bar."
"Ricochet?"
"Yes. She found something. Someone."
"What? Who did she find?"

Radio Wave marked a pause, almost for dramatic effect.

"Gem. She found Gem."

End of part 2

*****************************************************************

DOWN WITH THE MATAROTA, part 3

Ricochet stepped out of the vehicle she had rented for the occasion, a nice red convertible, to go along with the persona she was wearing : Mona Lacroix, professional party girl. Mona had been seen around the night clubs, mostly the strip joints, across town, looking to have a good time. This had led her to being invited to the exclusive Matarota club, where the best girls were supposedly available for a lot more than just contact dancing.

Of course, Ricochet had already been inside the place once, much to her discomfort. Coming back to the lion's den was bold, even for her, but she had a plan. Long black hair (the best wig she could find), a perfectly-cut black little number with stilettos to match, she was unrecognizable. Ashley Parks had nothing on the bombshell that was Mona Lacroix.

The door on the main street leading to the club was remarkable - gold and green embossed, made of strong maple wood - but unmarked itself. There was no bouncer at the door, only beyond it. She knew how to get in thanks to the info from her friend at the other bar. All she had to do was play it right. She left her car in the designated lot - a valet would come and take care of it if she got in. She walked up to the door and knocked twice. A slot at hand level opened. She slid in the green card with the golden symbol. Someone took it. A second slot opened, at eye level. She saw a pair of beady ones looking at her.

"What's the word?"
"Revelation."

It was the password given to her by the man at the bar. She hoped it would work.

She heard a buzzing sound, and the door swung open gently, the attendant pulling it inside. It had worked. She was in. She did her best to retain her composure as she walked through the opening and into a lavishly decorated entrance. There were exotic - and erotic - drawings of gold on the red laminated walls; a gorgeous chandelier hung over her head.

The door closed. The attendant behind it was a small man of asian origin, old as far as Ricochet could tell (he had an ageless quality to him, but his greyish hair betrayed it somewhat). He bowed before her.

"We humbly welcome you to the Forbidden House."

She bowed back, uncertain what the etiquette was. She should have asked her friend Solara about asian social customs when she had seen her last, but the topic or need of it had not yet been introduced. The asian man continued.

"The House rules are as follows, since this is your first visit..."
"Yes. It was recommended by Dr. Trevor Layton."
"We know. It was his card you used to get in."
"Oh!"

Ricochet had not realized the card was keyed to an individual. She attempted to play on it.

"Well, I'm honored he would consider me worthy of it."

The asian gave no clue wether her comment made an impact or not. He simply carried on with his presentation.

"First rule : this is a Matarota holding, and what the masters say goes... all their guests are theirs to command as they see fit."

This first information made Ricochet uneasy. It made her realize how much she needed to avoid drawing attention to herself, lest she be dragged into something unexpected.

"Second rule : special requests are handled by your Handler, in your case, Doctor Layton's handler. She is called Sabine, and you will find her at the main bar. She wears electric blue lingerie tonight."

That much was not surprising. Dealing with only one person made more sense, especially if one was looking for specific types of entertainment. She imagined they eventually came to know the personal preferences of their clients.

"Third rule : proposals to patrons are authorized, but no money is allowed to change hands unless validated by a Handler : the House gets a cut in this circumstance. Non-paying encounters do not need to be validated by the House."

Again, another rule. Ricochet was having a hard time maintaining her composure. She wanted into the main room. Next, they were going to have her sign a waiver for liabiltity, she thought.

"Do you have any questions?" the man inquired.
"No. None."
"Very well."

At the end of the entrance hall, a large red drape opened up, leading into a small narrow hallway, at the other end of which was another red drape. Ricochet headed in, knowing well what she would find on the other side. But even knowing it, as she pulled the curtain away and entered, she was still blown away by the spectacle before her.

Last time she had been here, Ricochet's situation had prevented her from getting a full appreciation of the place. She had entered from the back and had been mostly focused on her job - at least, that's how she remembered it. The first thing anyone noticed, walking into the room, was the main stage in front of them. Right now, the naked girl stripping on the pole had a costume (mask, gloves and boots, nothing else) reminiscent of Flare, although her skin was too pale for it to actually be her. Around the dance stage were decorative tables and chairs, mostly empty at this time. It was barely nine. There was still plenty of time for more customers to trickle in.

To her left was the main bar, with two or three customers sitting down, serviced by a topless waitress of asian origin. Behind her throned another tall asian, remarkable for her height (she towered almost two heads above the waitress) as much as for the electric blue lingerie which left little to the imagination. Sabine, thought Ricochet, before moving her gaze around the room.

To the far left were smaller tables, as well as cages either suspended from the ceiling or set on stages. All were empty at the moment. She also saw a door that she believed led upstairs to private chambers, where patrons could require with the girls for some personal services.

She hesitated to look right. It had been where she had met up with the older couple (whose names she had never found out) and been forced to have sex with them, all the while partially restrained by the Matarota super-powered goon called Intercept. She still had no information on him. He was the most worrysome element of her entire plan. Hopefully, she would not run into him.

Just above that section was the other stage, the one where a live sex show with a Radio Wave look-alike had been ongoing when she had entered the room; the same place she had woken up to several of the patrons pleasuring themselves to the sight of her helpless form. The stage was empty, right now. 

Finally, there was another bar at the far right, deserted.

"Looks like I'm in," she said out loud, aware that her protégé could hear her. "I'll be quiet for now and get the sights in..."

Ricochet walked around, playing her persona to the best of her abilities, acting nonchalant, as if the display on stage did not bother her at all. The woman was very athletic and quite a beauty. Ricochet watched her dance for a while, somewhat lost in thought - reliving her own strip on that pole not so long ago. She moved on, heading back towards the main bar. She ordered a cosmopolitan from the topless waitress and sat there. It took only a moment for Sabine to move towards the new customer. Ricochet could only stare with fascination at her lithe and sleek body, shifting as it almost slithered towards her. Her gait was almost hypnotic, like a snake. Ricochet was very aware that this woman might actually be a meta herself.

Sabine spoke first. Her voice whistled as the words came out.

"I see doctor Layton has sent a new friend..."

Sabine's long glance at Ricochet made her feel uneasy, but she had to act the part of Mona Lacroix, so she actually stood up and twirled on herself, to give Sabine a good show. It seemed to work, because it seemed that the tension dropped at that moment.

"I am Sabine, you hostess, mistress... and everything else you desire. I welcome you to the Forbidden House, and I remind you... nothing is forbidden here but modesty and reservation."
"Thank you, Sabine. I am Mona."
"A privilege for us both, I am sure."

The seductive tone in Sabine's voice, not to mention her exquisitely defined physique, almost completely visible through the lingerie, gave Ricochet a pause. She was already getting aroused just by being here and looking at the girl, the usual tingling in her nether region, her nipples perking up. She regretted not wearing a bra, but she had none that would fit with the cut of this dress. Sabine continued, leaning slightly forward to give her a good view down her cleavage (a feat, given her height).

"And what is your pleasure for the night?"
"I am... this is my first visit, so I am still uncertain of what to expect. Perhaps just watch... for now?"
"Very well, but I shall be near for when you need special... services."

Sabine retreated as smoothly as she had arrived, slithering back to her corner, her green eyes still glued to Ricochet's form. Ricochet turned her own gaze away to escape the influence of this new temptress. The plan was simple : drink her cosmopolitan, then wander around the room, checking for situations she could use as a distraction in order to vanish from the room unnoticed in order to further explore the compound. That would not happen until more people came in, so she would have to stall for time. There was very little to do except drink and watch the shows, and since she desperately needed to avoid getting drunk, she had no other option but to watch the main stage as the parade of girls clad in superheroine lingerie and imitation clothing trotted before her.

It felt surreal to Ricochet. First, there had been Flare; a sluttier version of Andromeda`s costume had graced the stage and while the girl had the look, she did not have the hairstyle to match. It was much too short. Watching her play with herself on stage felt as wrong as what came next : an asian girl dressed like Solara had unceremoniously stripped on stage, then spread her legs and played with a dildo. A crowd was starting to form. Most guests were male, although women sometimes accompanied them, middle aged and well-off, if you could judge by their clothes. A vast majority were asian, which was not surprising given the place.

At some point, on the far stage, a scene formed where a woman was assaulted by two men, then forcibly stripped and then groped for effect while the crowd cheered on. Out-of-the-blue, a heroine dressed like Radio Wave (the colours didn't exactly match) attempted to come to the girl's rescue, only to get trounced by the two villains while the 'victim' ran away. What followed was a badly acted fight scene, with the two men being victorious on the heroine. They ripped her clothes off and proceeded to violate her on stage, as she begged for them to stop. Even knowing how fake the scene was, it prompted a call to Radio Wave outside - just to make sure she was all right.

"Orange so far, nothing to see."

Radio Wave answered, to Ricochet's relief.

"I'm still here."

It was almost ten now, and the crowd had tripled. Only a few tables were left empty. Ricochet had moved away from the bar and towards the back right. She sat down, trying not to draw attention to herself. However, Sabine's gaze had not left her, and the handler came over to chat with her customer. Ricochet almost threw a fit when Sabine spoke, having not seen her getting close.

"Are you enjoying yourself, Mona?"

It took a moment for Ricochet to get back in character and she hoped Sabine had not been watching her long.

"It's okay... yes, I am."

Sabine got very close to Ricochet, kneeling beside her. Even on her knees, she stood almost a head over the seated heroine. Ricochet felt her heart rate elevate as her eyes tried to look in any other direction than the handler, but Sabine's presence was undeniable.

"I am here to make your life easier, mistress Mona."

Sabine caressed Ricochet's hair - the wig. It would hold up under most conditions, but it made Ricochet uneasy. Instinctively, she took Sabine's hand, pulling it down and setting it across her exposed knee, where the fabric on her hip split in two. Sabine caressed the knee, and slid her gently upwards on Ricochet's outer thigh.

"What do you require?"

It was less of a question and more of an order, at least, that's how it sounded to Ricochet. Sabine was probably testing her dedication, trying to figure out if she had the guts to be here in the first place, or if this was an act. Aware that her cover needed to remain intact or things might go bad quite quickly, Ricochet placed her own hand on Sabine's neck, then glid her fingers down towards the exposed section of her breasts, teasing her cleavage in the process. Ricochet was feeling the surge of arousal inside her, same as before, but feeling Sabine's hot breath, not to mention her natural mask, on her made it almost irresistible. And Sabine's hand was wandering upwards, under the dress, towards the inner thigh. Ricochet needed to take charge if he was to remain in control of herself.

"Yes... Sabine..."

The words were hard to speak, but Ricochet took her best sultry voice. She squeezed her legs together to prevent Sabine from going any further, then moved her own hand from Sabine's upper breast to her lips, pressing gently so Sabine could not speak.

"There are two things I desire... I want another drink... the same... and I want company... for later."

Sabine pulled herself away from Ricochet.

"That can be arranged. I'll get you your drink. And company? From the parade - or the guests - or employees (Sabine twisted her body to emphasize her own feminine forms), is there anyone in particular you have desire for?"

Ricochet had to fight the urge to say Sabine's name. She clearly wanted her, yet she felt it was due to Sabine's potential unnatural nature. But what to answer? She clearly did not have the mind to be with a partner at all...

Suddenly, from the main stage, the answer came, an answer that completely threw Ricochet off her game, threatening to reveal part of her agenda to Sabine.

The girl was in a green costume, scantily clad as expected, the fabric see-though except for where it covered her nipples, casually walking onto the stage. Behind the green mask over the eyes, she smiled as she headed to the pole. Ricochet contemplated the silhouette with interest, although it took her a moment to realize it. The dancer grazed her green hair with the edge of her fingers, giggling as she did. Then, she started dancing, and her moves mesmerized Ricochet, not because of them but because of their familiarity.

Sabine had noticed the change in attitude in her customer, but she could not attribute to anything but the spectacle the recently acquired dancer was having on her - on everyone. Her figure was flawless, her form just as much. Her skin glistened under the lights as she danced away, exposing herself more and more, unwrapping the present that was her nudity, and freely giving it to the patrons, with a smile that could tear down defenses.

"I take it you want her..." Sabine said.
"Yes... God yes!"

The two parts of Ricochet answered in unison. The heroine had recognized the dancer : it could only be Gem, missing in action for a few weeks now. But the persona, Mona Lacroix, wanted her for something else, something more basic, elemental. It was hard for Ricochet to reason it at the moment.

Gem's final dance moves, grappling on the pole, upside down, drew her frantic applause from the crowd. Her performance was not forced, nor contrite; many of the girls who worked here did so for lack of a better opportunity, and it sometimes showed in how they performed. But her - Gem - she was here for the fun, for the thrill and excitement of the dance, to showcase her sexuality for all to see without shame and guilt. And seeing her friend like that tore Ricochet apart. Some of it was anguish at seeing her friend under such a light, yet another part secretly felt jealousy that Gem found no shame in the demeaning act, yet Ricochet felt it for both of them.

Sabine gave an approved nod, saying to Ricochet she would attempt to make the arrangements, but there might be complications. Ricochet barely heard her as she saw Gem step down from the stage and head back to the changing rooms.

Once left alone, Ricochet contacted Radio Wave to let her know what was happening. She learned that Ghost was also there, but the knowledge did nothing to appease her stress. What could she do, she wondered, to save her friend from this terrible situation, yet still achieve her goal of securing information on the Matarota?

End part 3

*****************************************************************

DOWN WITH THE MATAROTA, part 4

"I have to get Gem out of here," whispered Ricochet in her communicator.

Gem had left the stage some time ago, retreating to the back room. Sabine had also come back with a second Cosmopolitan, making no comment about Gem for the moment. She waited for the customer to make the first move, as she was sure she would. Ricochet - as Mona Lacroix - could be seen associating with another girl, hiring her services for whatever purpose. But Ashley Sparks was still in there, and the ruse she was forced to play to get what she wanted was proving more than she had bargained for.

She finished her drink, hoping it would give her more courage, then she headed towards the bar, where Sabine, the too-tall asian handler in blue lingerie, was waiting. Ricochet decided there was no point in playing it down.

"That girl on stage with the green hair. I want her alone, in a private room... so I can do all sorts of things to her."
"Of course, but there are conditions."

Ricochet marked a pause, somewhat uneasy.

"What kind of conditions?"
"Money up front, first. Five thousand dollars."

Ricochet practically choked on the amount. Money like that would have been pocket change for Knight Hawk (or her alter ego) but to her, it was completely excessive. She didn't have  that kind of money on her.

"I... didn't think she would be so expensive."
"She is an exclusive."

Ricochet was afraid to ask what that meant, but she had to in order to get the full picture. Sabine was happy to explain.

"One patron has hired her for a period of three months, to do as he sees fit with her. We take our cut, of course, but essentially, you are paying him."
"How much did he pay for her, if that is not indiscrete?"
"Her contract for a single month is valued at 50 thousand dollars."

And again, Ricochet could choke on that money. How could she afford to save Gem in that fashion? For that matter, what had they done to Gem to make her so compliant? This was reminiscent of those times when the heroines had been kidnapped to be brainwashed. But Ricochet was getting sidetracked.

"Perhaps an arrangement can be made... I have... two thousand on me."

It was all she had been able to gather in her time spent investigating the criminals. Other strip bars across the city did not have such exhorbitant fees for entertainment, but then again, they did not have a live super heroine on call for God knew what. Sabine considered the gesture, then seemed agreeable to it.

"I can arrange a face-to-face with the owner. You can discuss terms with him."
"Very well. Lead the way."

Sabine came around the bar and started going across the room. Ricochet followed, her eyes subconsciously drawn to Sabine's posterior as it swayed back and forth. They arrived on the other side - the place where Ricochet had been forced to perform for the benefit of the couple on her last visit. But this was another matter. Sitting at a table were three individuals, two men, one much older than the other, and a young woman. Sabine bowed before them and introduced Mona Lacroix, then presented the three individual to them.

"This is Huro Kazaki, the very important owner of the girl you seek an encounter with. His son, Kanate and his daugher, Ayane."

Ricochet examined very briefly the three of them. In his late fifties, Huro Kazaki still commanded a very strong presence. He was wearing a traditional Japanese overcoat, buttonned up as high as it could be, and his presence was solemn, even in this place. He barely raised his head towards the newcomer. His son, Kanate, was a different matter. In his early twenties, he was handsome and charming, short black hair, wearing an open shirt down to the lower portion of his chest, with dark pants. She could tell he was in good shape. The same could be said for the sister. She wore leather pants with laces on the side, and a form-fitting strapless leather top, laced to the front.

Sabine bowed to her next, in fact. Ayane rose to her feet and bowed in return, then extended a hand to Ricochet who shook it.

"My father does not speak to women he does not know, so I will speak for him."

Sabine took a step back, letting Ricochet handle this part of the conversation. She had done her part in the deal, it seemed. Ricochet swallowed hard, as she forced herself to speak the words that needed to be said. Just the thought of the request she was about to make stirred bad feelings in the pit of her stomach, but she needed to get close to Gem to find out what they had done to her.

"I wish to... benefit from the services of... the girl with the green hair."

Her request was not as strong as she wanted it to be. Ayana quizzically looked her over, as if she could determine with a single look if it was worth it. She turned to her father, and spoke something in a foreign language - Japanese, probably. Huro Kazaki pointed to her without raising a grin or a smile, then replied something. Ayane returned to her.

"If you are here, I imagine it is because you lack the necessary funds."
"I do. It's all yours - two thousand - if I can get some private time with her."

Ricochet needed to play it smart. She needed them to believe her only purpose for being alone with Gem was entertainment. Ayane considered the proposal. Her brother said something in Japanese, and Ayane seemed to agree.

"You certainly have a physique worthy of exhibition... we can certainly come to an arrangement."

Ricochet did not like the sound of those words, but what else could she do but play along. She might not get another chance to get close to Gem. Ayane bowed to Sabine, who took a step back and left, retreating to her spot behind the bar, leaving Ricochet alone to deal with the asian trio. Ayane walked around Ricochet, standing right behind her, leaning into her neck. The tips of Ayane's fingers caressed the hairline of the infiltrated heroine.

"What is it worth to you?"

Ayane's move, Kanate's glare, even the father's stoic nature, all resonated as red flags, telling Ricochet to get the hell out of there. Perhaps the exhiliration of her immediate situation was overriding her logic, but Ricochet could not leave, could not break cover. Ayane's hand stretched down to the exposed skin of her back. Ricochet was blushing from the touch. It should be doing nothing to her, but her Mona Lacroix persona, built on top of personal experiences over her tenure as a heroine, was clearly getting the better of her. She managed an answer.

"I... really want to... be with her. And alone."
"Really? And what can you pay for her, if not money?"
"I only have... myself... as currency."

Had she really said that? Ricochet was bewildered at the audacity of her words. Then again, it should not have surprised her so much. She had been on edge ever since meeting Sabine, titillated by her sway and influence as much as by the ambiance of the spectacle of debauchery unfolding before her. Ayane twirled Ricochet around to face her, then planted a wet kiss on her mouth. Ricochet returned it with a favor she did not know she possessed. Tongues swished together. Ayane's lips tasted like cherries, Ricochet thought.

"We'll take it," whispered Ayane, pulling her lips away before biting gently Ricochet's ear. Ayane slid her hands under the straps holding up Ricochet's dress, sliding them sideways as their mouths met again. Another passionate kiss. The robe fell off of Ricochet's body, sliding off to the ground, exposing her naked back to the father and son looking in on the scene. Ayane pushed against Ricochet, forcing her to back away towards them. Both Huro and Kanate reached up, each cupping one of Ricochet's butt cheeks with a firm grip, while Ayane grabbed Ricochet's head with both hands, forcing the kiss between to last until Ricochet was almost out-of-breath.

The hands of the two men wandered across the back of her thighs and her lower back, as Ayane bent forward slightly so she could tease Ricochet's nipples. She pinched one, twisted it gently, sending a slight jolt into Ricochet, before wrapping her lips around it. Ricochet still had the taste of cherry on her mouth. She licked her lip forcibly, wanting to get more out of it, while Ayane went to suck her other nipple. Then, Ayane's hand slithered down between Ricochet's legs. It was all too muchm and Ricochet jerked her legs together, preventing Ayane from accessing her most sensitive spot. But just as soon as she had done so, Ricochet realized she could be making a terrible mistake. She looked down at a disapproving Ayane, whose stern accusatory glance said more than any word could have. Biting back against the bitter feelings racing inside her, Ricochet spread her legs again, farther than before, giving Ayane full access. The asian girl seemed pleased, and she rubbed the edge of the nether lips with her nimble fingers.

"oooh..."

The moan was extremely satisfying. Ayane said something in Japanese which made her brother laugh. She kept teasing the edge of Ricochet.

"Oh... take it off."

Ayane and her brother were only too happy to comply. Together, they pulled down her panties, exposing her shaved area. Ayane took a good whiff of it, planting her nose on the tip of Ricochet's sweet spot, perfectly aware of what she was doing. More words were exchanged in Japanese. Ricochet was quickly losing it again. She wanted those cherry lips on her. She wanted whatever the brother was packing in those dark pants. She wanted to know if Ayane's own nether lips also tasted so good. She needed to take some control over her fate, lest she be cheated out of her true goal.

"This is... can we take this to a private room?"

Both the brother and sister were surprised at her suggestion. She knew she must clarify her idea.

"We could get that... green-haired girl to join us."

Suddenly, the idea did not seem so far-fetched. Ayane rose to her feet again, planting a discreet kiss on Ricochet's lips.

"Let's go."

The brother and the father both got up. It was all Ricochet could do to pick up her handbag (which contained her black-painted ring hoops) before she was dragged forward by Ayane, leaving her dress and panties behind.

They exited via the door Ricochet suspected led to the private rooms, ascending a flight of stairs and turning right. Ayane pushed her into the second room without ceremony, tossing her unto the bed and following her in. Ricochet got on her elbows as the two other men walked in, closing the door. Ayane was taking charge.

"All right... so here's how it's going to work.. First you hand all the money over."

The brother stepped forward and extended a hand. Ricochet reached into her bag and pulled out the large wad of cash that had been burning a hole in there. She could only cringe as the money left her hands, most probably never to be seen again. Ayane was pleased.

"Good. So next is, you and I have some fun, then my brother and, if he wants to, my father."
"What about G... the girl?"

Ricochet had almost slipped up again, aroused as she was. Ayane answered with a sharp inflexion in her voice, hinting this was no longer a topic of discussion.

"You need to earn the right to be with her."

Intimidated, at the mercy of the Japanese family, locked alone in this bedroom with them, Ricochet acknowledged for the first time in the evening that this had gone too far. They were about to rape her. She had paid them to do it. The entire idea was mind-boggling yet, as much as she wanted to escape, she knew there was none.

As Ayane climbed on the bed and planted a kiss on Ricochet's inside thigh, she knew she had lost her opportunity for escape. She was caught, a rat in a trap, and she was going to pay for her arrogance and stupidity. It always led to this, she thought. Was she cursed? Her train of thought disappeared, however, as Ayane's expert fingers and tongue drove themselves deep inside Ricochet's moist opening, drawing 'oohs' and moans that increased in intensity. To attempt to gain some control over the stimulation and possibly retain some of her dignity, Ricochet placed her hands on Ayane's head, securing her between her legs. However, Kanate moved forward, grabbed her wrists and pulled them in the other direction, up above her head.

"Hey... no..."

Engrossed in what Ayane was doing to her, Ricochet could hardly put up a fight. Kanate grabbed a rope from under the bed and expertly tied Ricochet's hands together above her head. He slipped another rope in the noose and tied it to the bed's frame, locking Ricochet's arms in place, stretched above her head, arching her back and pulling her chest up. She managed to stammer, through heavy breathing.

"I never agreed... to bondage..."

They did not answer her. Ayane was now sliding three fingers inside of her, and it felt so warm, so amazing, Ricochet knew she was close to the breaking point. At the very last, before Ricochet could get satisfaction from her efforts, Ayane stopped.

"Ahhh! Don't you dare, damnit!"

She heard the brother and sister laugh with amusement; she even thought she heard a quiet smirk from the father.

"That was mean," Ayane stated with amusement, "but you don't get to come until I do."
"Bastard!"
"She's got a mouth on her," the brother replied. "Maybe we should gag her."
"No, wait, don't gag me."

Her plea was to no avail. Kanate reached down under the bed again, and unceremoniously inserted the ballgag into Ricochet's mouth, strapping it to the back of her head. As he did that, she noticed that Ayane was slipping off her leather pants, revealing a bushy area between her crotch, trimmed but still hairier than what she was used to seeing. Ayane seemed angry at her brother upon seeing what he had done. She chided him in Japanese, clearly upset. His only reaction was to smile, reaching down under the bed again, and pulling out some kind of leather harness with a hole in the middle. Ayane seemed to ease up, but she still seemed somewhat disappointed. Her brother took out another item, which could only be some kind of dildo. He then proceeded to strap the entire thing onto Ricochet but not as she expected. The leather straps were set across her chest, compressing her boobs together, and the dildo was sticking from between them.

Ayane acknowledged his effort, even though it was clear it was not what she initially had in mind. She moved back onto the bed, positioning herself above the dildo. Ricochet waited with bated breath for the next move, and it did not disappoint. Ayane impaled herself on the device, her legs spread apart wide on either side of Ricochet. The weight of Ayane's body on her caused Ricochet to lose her breath. It was difficult enough breathing through the gag without the full mass of someone pressing on her chest. Ayane moaned all the way down and back up.

Ricochet saw the father, Huro, cast an approving glance at his daughter. How can a man encourage his own flesh to act in such a way, let alone in front of him? Ricochet turned her gaze back to Ayane, whose slim form started to bob up and down on her chest. She could clearly see the entire length of the long dildo sliding in and out, and it made her want to be there, on top of herself, riding her body into bliss.

For a moment, Ricochet had lost visual contact with the brother. She understood why a moment later as she felt a warm tongue against her slit once more. It did not stay there long; however, it was soon replaced by the tip of a hard erection, gently caressing her outer pleasure zone. He was ready for her, and she knew that she was more than ready for him. Her entire being was calling out for the violation. The sight of Ayane's red hot lips, so close to her face she could smell her, driving the dildo inside herself was as enticing as everything else.

The thrust in came unexpectedly, hard, deep, shooting the air out of her. Ricochet was out-of-her-mind, being ravaged by a brother and sister team, while their father looked on, and enjoying every single moment of it : the rapture, the humiliation... She was barely able to breathe, feeling like she would faint any moment now from the sheer exhiliration as much as from the compression she was getting two different ways.

Her eyes darted up just at right time to see the convulsion in Ayane's face, so beautitful as the overwhelming climax flushed her cheeks bright. She wanted to share in that delight, she wanted Kanata's long and sleek manhood to bring her to the same ecstasy as she had witnessed on Ayane's face, but it would not come. Meanwhile, Ayane kept pounding down hard, sapping every single bit of pleasure she could from her ride until there was no more to be had. A moment later, despite having built up quite a head of steam on Ricochet, the brother also halted his assault on her pussy. He remained there, fully inserted inside her, as if waiting for something.

As Ayane pulled herself up and off the dildo, Ricochet took a long deep breath, realizing how close she had come to completely passing out from the weight against her chest. She thought Ayane had found her contentment, but she was mistaken. Ayane pulled the ball gag out of Ricochet's mouth and slipped it down to her neck.

"You're an amazing fuck, Mona. Ever consider doing this professionnally?"

There must have been a snide remark to be said here, but Ricochet was too exhausted to come up with it. Ayane pulled herself up, planting her dripping pussy against Ricochet's mouth. The lips touched. It did taste like cherries, or perhaps that was still an aftertaste of before. Ricochet knew what to do, and indulged in the debauchery once more. Using only her lips and tongue, she teased the edges and insides of Ayane, almost like she was exacting her revenge for before.

"Oh... you tease..." Ayane chided.

The brother, happy that his sister was in place, resumed his merciless pounding. This girl felt amazing. Her body knew exactly what to do, almost like she was trained for this. Whatever moment he made inside her, back and forth, left to right, circles, her insides contorted with his manipulations. She was clearly very athletic and experienced in these things. Of course, seeing his sister's raised ass, watching the mouth of this girl teasing and pleasing her, was also doing it for him. And she wanted it: she was practically begging for it, not in words but in how she reacted to their every stimulation. He pinched her nipple; her entire body twirked from the tease. 

Ayane was on her way to another climax when Kanate felt the rush run into him. He spoke up, in short Japanese words. His father gave a quick reply, and he stopped short of his own rapture, tearing into his own willpower and pulling out - also preventing Ricochet from achieving it at the same time. Ayane, however, was not denied. As the pleasure overtook her, she grinded her pussy into that face, with the same tenacity she had exerted on the strap-on still on Ricochet's chest. Moans and pants ensued. Ricochet could no longer breathe, suffocating against the delicious taste pressed on her mouth and nose. Finally, Ayane let go and almost fell sideways. Ricochet took in another deep breath, both content and angry. Somehow, she felt she had won out against Ayane, yet the lack of completion from Kanate left her bitter, wanting more.

While Ricochet regained her sense of awareness, still groggy from all of the excitement, the brother proceeded to remove the leather harness and strap-on from her chest. Japanese words were exchanged, then the sister undid the rope holding Ricochet's hands. Her entire body collapsed on the bed, having been arched all the way during this session. Ricochet hoped they were done. She should have known better.

Brother and sister picked her up and twisted her around. Ricochet did not understand when they strapped a different leather harness onto her waist, tied at the crotch, with a new dildo strapped to it. They set her up on her knees, then pulled her hands back behind her back, and proceeded to rope them together. As flexible as she was from being a gymnast, they pulled them as far as they could go, stretching her shoulders back, giving volume to her chest. The sensation of the device and harness against her crotch was strange, and she quickly understood why. Along the edge of her clit was a small metal ball, and she quickly figured out what its purpose was as she wiggled a little. The strap-on was also worn above her own pussy, and the straps pulled away from it towards her hips, leaving her very much exposed for anyone to try anything.

Ayane slid under her, having completely removed her top, her almost flat chest still revealing enticing curves. She pulled the ball gag back into Ricochet's mouth, after another deep-tongue kiss. Saliva drooled from it instantly, falling on top of Ayane's chest. Kanate grabbed Ricochet's ass, positioning her above his sister. He didn't even have to push in. The dildo slid right into his sister's eager hole. Ayane let out a profound moan, grabbing Ricochet's whole mounds and kneading them with force, almost hurtful.

Then, Kanate joined in. Pulling Ricochet's pussy lips apart, he slid in again, and started setting the pace for the encounter. As he thrust into her, so did she thrust into his sister. The metal bearing started doing its handiwork, rolling against Ricochet's already swollen clit. The pleasure was so intense, it was excruciating. She could not escape the glazed over look of the girl under her as she pounded into her not of her own volition. All of it was too much for her, and the rapture set in, strong waves of pleasure pounding her insides just as Kanate did, her own stimulation echoed by the face of Ayane, again in the throes of bliss, kissing her and groping her everywhere she reached while she was bound, gagged, completely at their mercy, a slave to baser instincts.

As her own orgasm dwindled, she expected Kanate to finish up with her, driving it home for all she was worth. To her shock, he interrupted his onslaught and pulled out. She was not without a partner for long, as another cock, harder and bigger, came to rest against her pussy. The father. Was there no depravity this family would not sink to? It slid inside her once, sending another wave of pleasure, but then it pulled out. She felt it go up, and she knew instantly where it was headed. She wanted to protest. This had already gone much too far, but there was nothing to do, bound and gagged as she was. The father eased his way into her backdoor; she gasped for air as he pushed it inside, inserting her further into his own daughter. He was mounting Ricochet, and she was his to control, to dominate, to punish. His thick rod, deep inside her bowels, felt amazing.

Kanate, climbing on top of the bed and getting to his knees on her right side, took the ball gag completely off and, before Ricochet could say anything, pumped his still hard and wet dick inside her mouth, grabbing her head with force, gagging her on his manhood. Then the trio, with the rhythm set by the father, proceeded to further ravage the humiliated heroine. The pounding in her ass was unbearable, just as much as the stud fucking her mouth with recklessness. Even the grinding of Ayane's flesh, their breasts pressed against one another, and her hands on her back became too intense. Euphoria had set in and would not let go until everyone was done.

Ricochet clamped her ass muscles tighter, closing them hard onto the shaft drilling its way into her. The pleasure she desperately craved finally returned, shooting in waves from her deep cavity and outward, across her entire frame. It was all too much for the father, who released it all inside her with a loud, satisfied groan. The constant thrusts had his daughter going as well, reeling from the penetration. Her high-pitched squeal of ecstasy finally broke through her brother's last defenses. 

"Take it all, bitch!" he screamed.

He spurted the full load, primed and abundant, into Ricochet's mouth, holding her head tight so she would miss none of the liquid. With her own body betraying her with the intense orgasm, Ricochet could do nothing but indulge in the debauchery.

The men pulled out from whatever hole they were occupying as she lay there, still on top of the daughter, dripping from all holes. Ricochet collapsed, mouth full of cum, and was stunned to meet Ayane's eager cherry lips, trading tongue and fluids with her. It slid out of her mouth and into the sister's, dripping all over as Ayane's tongue played with Ricochet's. Ayane reached around, grabbing Ricochet's ass, almost like she was going to force her to start again, but a harsh word from her father stopped the motion. Some kind of argument took place, with the daughter clearly not getting what she wanted.

Reluctantly, Ayane pushed Ricochet off of her, and got up. The brother proceeded to remove the ropes tying Ricochet's hands behind her back. She collapsed on the left side of the bed, exhausted and humiliated. It was Ayane who spoke first.

"Well, you earned your time with our little gem. Wait here. She'll be brought to you, and then you can do whatever you want to her - if you still have the energy."

Ricochet said nothing. It was impossible for her to get back into character, not after all this. She needed time to recuperate, to get a bearing on her situation. At least, now, they were done, she thought. Her insides were still on fire, the metal ball of the strap-on still pressed against her clit, teasing her, reminding her of her weakness.

At least, she would meet up with Gem, and find out what had happened to her. The other element of her mission could wait...

End part 4

*****************************************************************

DOWN WITH THE MATAROTA, part 5

On the rooftop across from the Matarota building, two heroines were impatiently waiting for news from inside the complex. Ghost paced about nervously as Radio Wave listened in on the communicator Ricochet had hidden on herself.

"Oh no..."

Radio Wave's face betrayed her emotion. Ghost raced up to her, concerned.

"What?"
"I think... I think she's being raped."
"Who? Ricochet?"
"Yes..."

Ghost stared at the building intently. She could rescue her. She could fade through the walls, make her way to whatever room Ricochet was being violated, take down the bad guys, then pull her friend to safety. She was about to carry out her plan when Radio Wave spoke again.

"But..."
"But what?"
"Well, she hasn't used the extraction word."

Ghost froze up.

"She... what?"
"We have this keyword. She says it, I blow up the power transfer, plunge the place in darkness, giving her time to escape... She hasn't said it..."
"But she's being..."

Ghost did not finish the sentence. Was Ricochet deliberating allowing herself to be humiliated once again? There had to be another reason, and the only one that made sense was sacrifice. Radio Wave had come to the same conclusion.

"There must be no other way for her to get to Gem..."

It was hard to accept, even after everything that had happened to them, that Ricochet could let herself be abused this way. Then again, they wondered if they could or would have done anything different in her shoes. Despite these reflexions,  Ghost still needed to do something. The image of Ricochet being assaulted, very clear in her mind, brought her to her own previous torture, at the hands of Tidal...

"I need to act."

Radio Wave turned to her.

"You can't break her cover. She... I mean, we have to let her do... what she has to do."
"She's trying to save Gem, right?"
"She is."

Ghost had made up her mind.

"I'll get the information then. What was she looking for?"
"The information?"
"Yes. You said she wanted to take down the Matarota. She was sneaking in to steal that info."
"Oh!"

Radio Wave thought for a moment, then she realized she had no idea what exactly Ricochet was looking for, and she suddenly if Ricochet herself had thoughts on the matter - or it she was just chasing the hope of information.

"To be honest, I don't know. She thought they might have files about their operations, maybe?"

Ghost felt empowered. Information was her trade. It was how she had started in this business, using her unique phasing and invisibility powers to get into places where no one else could. She could even send her perception out of her body, kind of like floating around as a Ghost. She wondered why didn't use it more often, but it only allowed her to do so much. Still, some recon might be helpful here. She turned to Radio Wave, making sure to have her attention.

"Watch my body for a while."
"What? Where are you going?"
"To take a look inside."

Before Radio Wave could say another word, Ghost projected her consciousness into an astral projection, hovering before her, free of the restraints of physicality. Even now, after years of practice, it was still a terrifying experience. She could turn around and see herself, immobile on the roof. But time was not at contemplation, but action. She drove her mind downwards into the building.

In this state, she may as well be invisible. Able to fade through walls, she could wander almost unnoticed if she didn't run into anyone - peering through a wall to see if anyone was there made the process more secure.

Floating into the enemy compound, she was mindful of her presence and location. She slithered through the roof, then started inspecting the area. Most of it was in the dark, closed doors, so she could hardly tell what was happening. On the top floor, she found several unused offices, one janitorial closet, one computer room and, at the other end of the building, she found a suite, with quality furniture, a king-sized bed but, more importantly, a desk with papers on them. Unfortunately, they were all written in some asian language. She did note some arab numbers among them.

She made her way through the floor and down one level. Keeping her focus while in an astral projection was difficult, and she could easily become distracted. Having Radio Wave watch her body from outside actually made it safer, at least from out there. She explored other rooms, many of them equipped with beds, sex toys, racks, anything that the various customers of the Matarota could use. She happened upon a scene where four men were ravaging a girl; she moved away before any of them could make out her floating ghost form, and attempted to push the image away from her mind.

She drifted down another floor. Focus was becoming hard to maintain. She needed to find information or Ricochet, or even Gem, but she needed to find something. As she wandered through the hall, she heard a voice, speaking part-English, part-asian, possibly Japanese. She hid inside a wall, keeping her ear exposed so she could understand the words. There was talk about the next live show, and who should be in it. She missed many words, then they discussed the next shipment coming in from Hong Kong. Apparently, it would arrive later tonight, and someone named Garota would be at the port to pick it up. She realized that catching them in the act was just as good as information, and this was actually something that the police could handle, given the right tip. It was tempting to go after it herself, but with Ricochet and Gem being trapped here, she needed to get them out first.

Before she could go any further, the mental stress of her power use threatened to unravel, so she quickly broke the spell, returning to her body and Radio Wave, still on watch.

"You're back!"
"Yes... Anything?"
"No. Not a word."
"I have a lead where we can send the police."
"What? Why do you want to involve the police?"

Ghost explained about the lead being elsewhere, and the importance of rescuing the two heroines trapped inside the complex. Radio Wave understood, and made the call herself. With her ability to manipulate frequencies, they would never be able to track it back to her, and the police would be on site to catch the bad guys in the act. It was clever, a tactic worthy of Ghost.

But Ghost was not done. She needed to find more, and she figured that recon was over. The hands-on approach was required now. Again, she gave instructions to Radio Wave.

"Keep watching, and if you hear the safe word, get to work."
"What are you going to do?"
"Get those documents."

Ghost was certain the documents in the quarters upstairs were significant. Even if they were in some asian language, she could get them translated and then, they would have the upper hand on the Matarota. She shifted intangible, then invisible, and proceeded to make her way across to the building, leaving Radio Wave as backup outside. 

Plunging into the structure, having already visited it moments ago, she made her way back up the stairs, unseen and unstopped by any wall, ignoring anything she saw as she went up. She made it to where she wanted to go in only a few minutes, driven by the energy of purpose. She drifted through the door and entered the bedroom where she had spotted the papers.

They were still there, and she moved to them. While intangible, she could not interact with anything, so she shifted back to the right phase, remaining invisible all the same, and started perusing the various papers, looking through the drawers. From her utility belt, she retrieved a small portable camera and started taking discreet snapshots of everything.

Suddenly, she heard the door handle twisting and the door opening. Reflexively, she drifted away from her spot, still invisible, and then she stopped moving. A large man walked in, a man she had never seen before. He wore dark pants and boots, bare-chested. His face was covered in a red and white mask. Ghost couldn't help but admire his physique. He entered the room, closing the door behind, seemingly looking around. Ghost felt safe for the moment, but after her recent ordeal, she wasn't eager to take too many chances, so she waited. He paused at the entrance to the room, unmoving, unflinching. His attitude threw her off. She wondered what he was doing here : she mostly wondered if, by some fluke, she hadn't been spotted somehow, on a special camera maybe. She had not yet finished perusing the desk, let alone the room, so she felt trapped. Perhaps she could leave the room and return, but would the man still be there? There was no way.

Standing still, she felt herself starting to sweat, a droplet running between her breasts. she couldn't wait forever. She started to walk towards the other side of the room, which led back into the complex.

She barely had time to react as he jumped towards her with alarming alacrity. Being intangible once more, she did not think of attempting to dodge. But to her shock and horror, his strong right hand was able to grab onto her forearm. She screamed, breaking any illusion as to any lack of presence for her. She panicked : how was this man able to see her, let alone touch her? She struggled against the man, but he simply held on tight, shifting behind her and grabbing her other arm, restraining her with the full might of his grip. She attempted to kick him with her free feet, but the kicks had no strength to them, because she could not get any leverage. The struggle kept on for minutes, Ghost tiring herself all the while.

When the door opened and the Matarota brothers, Kuoro and Yuhen, entered the room, she knew she was really in it. The eldest of the two, the one who managed all of the social interactions, Kuoro, wore a red and black kimono top open to the front, with pants to match. Ghost noticed his chiseled abs, his perfectly trimmed beard and mostly his air of superiority. 
Yuhen was bulkier, with blue-cobalt streaks in his military cut hair. He wore a white short and dark pants. Neither brother seemed surprised to find their henchman, Intercept, holding back Ghost.

"Well, I should start a collection..." Kuoro mused.

His brother laughed along, saying nothing more.

"Sometimes, I wish I had a fancy for heroines."

Ghost, still somewhat struggling, stared them down.

"You won't get away with this."

Kuoro burst out laughing.

"Get away with what? You're the one that's breaking and entering. I could call the police and get you arrested!"

He was bluffing. He must have been bluffing. Kuoro turned to Intercept.

"I see you met my favorite toy. He is called Intercept."
"How is he holding me?" she inquired, trying to get some information despite her situation.
"How should I know? He is your better, in all things, that is sufficient."

He turned to his henchman.

"Take her downstairs, to just outside the main room, into a dressing room."
"Dressing room?" Ghost called out. "What do you plan to do with me?"
"Make money. What do you think this is? A den of inequity? My commerce is legal, and you, young heroine, are trespassing. So  I intend to make money off your body..."
"Don't you dare come near me!"
"Me?"

Again with the laughter, Ghost thought. She couldn't win any argument with him.

"If you only knew how little I care for what you are..."

Kuoro and Yuhen both walked away. Intercept dragged Ghost away. She looked back at the papers on the table, but then she remembered her utility belt, and the camera inside it. If she managed to escape, she had information - some of it, anyways - that might be useful.

Intercept dragged her down several flights of stairs, holding onto her all the while. She thought to understand what was happening : perhaps this Intercept character had the capacity to reach into the intangible and  grab it. This also meant her powers were still intact, and she just needed to escape his clutch to make a break for it. But how could she get that done?

They reached the dressing room, and suddenly, Ghost realized this was very real. She heard the roar of the crowd from beyond the walls.

"Please, Intercept is it? You can't go on with this."

The meta-henchman did not answer. Instead, he let go of her with one hand, still tightly grappled with the other. He reached for a tissue paper which he then placed over her mouth. She felt it instantly as her conscience wavered.

"Please, no..."

But she was gone a moment later, unconscious and unable to fight back. Intercept dropped her to the floor, then proceeded to get her ready for the spectacle.

End part 5

*****************************************************************

DOWN WITH THE MATAROTA, part 6

Ricochet was now better, not perfect, but able to get up. Her entire body, despite its incredible athleticism and flexibility, still hurt from the torsions it had been submitted to, not to mention the excessive amount of stimulation it had received. In hindsight, Ricochet realized, this may not have been such a good plan. She had initiatlly expected to have to perform some dancing, possibly going up to oral sex at most. But she had been part of one of most twisted sexual encounters she could conceive, being forcibly taken by familial trio, father, son, daughter. It almost made her wretch. Mona Lacroix was supposed to be into that sort of thing, which made it so difficult for her to keep up appearances. Her primary instinct now was flight, but she still needed to remain here, to wait for Gem so she could get her out.

Careful that someone might be walking down the corridor, she whispered into the communicator hidden in her purse.

"RW, what's the situation?"

She was panting heavily, and her partner would surely notice. There was a long silence, and Ricochet anxiously awaited a reply, hoping nothing bad had happened. It finally came, and tension eased up.

"I'm green. But... are you...?"
"Mona is fine."

She was anything but fine. She was angry, dismayed, disappointed in herself. How easily she had caved to the desires of the flesh, how easily she had been swayed from conviction to lust... Radio Wave continued.

"All green here, but the... visitor is inside the... place."
"Why?"

Radio Wave was unable to answer. Ricochet insisted. Finally, Radio Wave told her, but Ricochet could hear the anger and disappointment on the other end of the line.

"We... you were occupied with rescuing Gem, so..."
"You heard?"

Ricochet had wanted to avoid exposing her young friend to more humiliation, but it seemed to follow them. Hearing her being overwhelmed over the communicator must have made her desperate, especially knowing that she was following orders. Ricochet wanted to cry, but she held tight.

"Yeah... I... anyway, its was her idea. She thought she could find something."

There was a certain logic to this. After all, Ghost was really an expert in infiltration. Perhaps Ricochet should have considered her help from the start, but there was no point in rehashing past decisions. Movement in the hall caused Ricochet to turn off the communicator and look up. A man, escorting a woman, stopped at the entrance. Ricochet's heart skipped a beat. The green hair, on her head and below, visible through the see-thru lingerie, the exquisite form,  the perky breasts : it could only be Gem. Ricochet had to contain her reaction because of the escort bringing her.

"She's yours for fifteen minutes."

The man pushed her into the room, closing the door - and locking it from outside. Gem looked at Ricochet, and the heroine could tell instantly how aroused Gem was, how eager she felt. She struck the pose, arched back, elbow pushed back, chin up.

"Gem..."

She reacted to the name, but not in the expected fashion.

"Is that how you wish to call me, Mistress?"

Ricochet was stunned by her reaction. She shouldn't have been, considering that she already suspected some kind of brainwashing going on.

"Do you know me?"
"I wish I did. You look like a very sensual person."

Gem seductively bent forward, getting her knees onto the bed. The sight of her friend playing the part with such intense emotion made Ricochet shiver.

"I'm... Mona. I'm a friend."
"I want to talk."
"I like talking, but doing is better..."

Gem started crawling up the bed; Ricochet backed up until she reached the wall. Gem moved forward, but stop a foot short from Ricochet's face, staring luridly at her.

"Gem... it's me... I'm a friend. I'm here to help you."
"Thank you. I want to help you as well."
"No, I mean..."

Something in Gem's attitude terrified Ricochet, froze her in place. Gem crawled the remaining foot and kissed Ricochet's lips. The lipstick tasted like green apples, tantalizing. 

"ohh Gem..."

The words slipped Ricochet's mouth, and she licked her own lips without realizing it. Gem pushed back in, and this  time Ricochet returned the favor. That lipstick, that taste... it brought Ricochet back to better moments, happier moments... intense memories of carnal pleasure. She had tasted those lips before. She had been forcibly intimate with Gem in a past operation. When it was a fellow heroine, it did not seem so bad.

The two heroines rolled on the bed, exchanging passionate kisses, pressing their bodies against one another. After the brutal violation at the hands of the Japanese trio, the feeling of familiar flesh was too much for Ricochet to hold back. Gem's see-thru fabric was ripped off her body, and for a long minute, the two heroines brushed against each other, unable to pull away. Out-of-breath, Ricochet finally managed to free her lips so she could speak.

"I want you.. I mean... I want to get you out of here..."
"Why?"

The question was genuine. Ricochet could hardly answer truthfully without breaking her cover, so she had to remain in character, to influence Gem in following her so she could be removed from the place and the conditioning could be cleansed.

"I want you all to myself..."
"I belong to the Matarota."
"No. You belong to yourself... and to me..."

Gem was sliding her fingers near Ricochet's love hole. The heroine was starting to feel the excitement build up again, so much more than before. Their lips intertwined again, and that green apple taste inundated her palette. Gem's finger was sliding against the opening, driving Ricochet further from her duty. Instinctively, her legs were spreading, giving her friend the access she needed. But Gem was taking her time, teasing, making Ricochet want to beg for it.

"You need to come with me..." she managed to grit through her teeth.
"But I like it here. I have a master. And I have sex. So much sex. Everyday. Multiple times."

The finger slid in, and Ricochet yelped with abandon, mouth agape. She wanted this as badly as anything else, and Gem, fully in character was intent on not disappointing. But Ricochet still had a job to do, and she hated that she could not simply indulge in the revelry. As the finger slid in and out of her, teasing her lips, her clit and every erogenous zone Gem could reach, Ricochet blurted out the first thing that came to mind.

"I'll have sex with you... all the time... day in, day out... I'll make you cum so hard you'll beg for me to stop, but I won't... I'll just play with you like a fuck-toy... you'd like that?"

Gem squealed at the words. She was using her other hand to stimulate herself while she did the same to Ricochet. She was near the edge, so close. She needed the release again, so bad, and Gem was denying it, she knew it for a fact, edging her on, teasing her to the brink, but keeping that last precious moment away from her.

"oohh.. fuck Gem! Make me come. Make me come hard. I beg you."

Two fingers went in, and Gem massaged the entire pussy with force. The climb was almost instantaneous, and Ricochet's body jolted in several directions at once, overcome by the sensation, screaming out in pleasure and contentment, Gem providing her with exactly what she had begged for. Ricochet collapsed from the exhaustion of the orgasm, unable to move for a moment.

But Gem was not done. She pulled her fingers out, and moves them up to Ricochet's mouth.

"Taste how good you are..."

Ricochet reached up to the fingers in front of her and placed them inside her mouth, licking off all the juices. Gem pulled them out, then continued.

"Now taste me."

Doing a full 180, she brought her pussy to rest on Ricochet's face. Enthralled as she was, Ricochet instantly smelled the wetness and dove in, sending Gem spiralling upwards into ecstasy.

"oooohhhhh!"

Ricochet was barely moving, but her lips and tongue were doing all the work, lapping up every nook she could find, kissing everywhere her lips were welcome, munching the edge of the clitoris to drive Gem crazy, and it was working. The brainwashed heroine was pressing herself against the stimulation, kneeding her own breasts, almost tearing into her own flesh with her fingernails. Gem dropped forward, her own mouth landing on Ricochet's still recovering pussy, and she dove in with the same drive and determination as was being used on her.

Somewhere, in a side room, Yuhen and Kuoro, the Matarota leaders, were watching the action live. The interaction between the two women, the newcomer and their prized possession, Gem, as hot as it was, really triggered mixed signals. The Handler Sabine had told them about Mona's erratic behavior. They had watched her entire encounter with the owners of Gem. Her lust was incredible, so much so that it made Kuoro wonder. His brother just stared on at the screen.

"Are you considering the same thing as I, brother?" Kuoro asked in Japanese.
"Though I have no interest in women, some day, I will indulge, just because."
"Then, no... I am thinking these two are putting on quite a show... A shame to keep it so private."

He turned to the technician.

"Rewind the stream and start playing it on the big screen for our honored guests."

The technician acknowledged and carried out the command.

Inside the room, the two heroines were engrossed in their activity, unaware of the various hidden cameras in the room recording their every move, touch, slurp, moan and pant. Gem managed to give Ricochet another powerful orgasm before Ricochet could get hers in on her partner. Gem started grinding herself with force, uncaring how the pressure could hurt Ricochet, and Ricochet was so lost in the rapture that she did not care. Her face was wet from Gem's overflowing opening.

And then, Gem exploded in an incredible display of moans and sighs, pants and groans, as Ricochet's tongue was plunged deep inside her. Unknowingly, Gem stared directly at one of the cameras as her face betrayed the sheer agony of pleasure Ricochet was driving into her. Both heroines collapsed on top of each other, drained of all energy and quite satisfied from the encounter.

Not long before that was happening, Ghost felt herself stirring to consciousness. The first thing she felt were strong hands on her shoulders - naked shoulders. She felt the breeze of the air conditioning on her skin, her breasts, her belly, her legs. And then the thump, between her legs, the cold metal inside her, shifting up and down. She tried to scream, but the ball gag in her mouth prevented that. Her arms were streched outwards, her legs split apart by whatever device was inserted inside her, sliding in out as if moved by a rhythmic piston.  But as terrified as that made her feel, the sight of a large crowd looking at her, being humiliated, violated, was the killer.

Mounted upwards on a fucking machine, held in place by the strong arms of Intercept so she could not escape, Ghost was now on display in the main hall, at the side stage, her hole being drilled by the long metallic shift, lubed it for maximum insertion. The intensity of the swaying motion tore away at her sanity; the stares from the customers of the bar were too humiliating to withstand. At least, she still had her mask and boots... and nothing else, not even dignity. How could they stand by and watch her get violated this way?

Hazarding a look around as best she could, given her restrained position, she was able to spot the rest of her costume not far from her, out-of-reach of course, but still there, including the belt. Focusing on the mission was the only to avoid losing grip on reality, even if she desperately wanted to. The first orgasm was on its way, and it would not be denied. Her muffled screams of ecstasy, her face contorting with the rise of pleasure, brought the crowd to a cheer, and laughter ensued. But the machine kept pounding, refusing to let her go from its villainous grip. With Intercept`s strong hands clasped onto her shoulder, there was no phasing out...

And then, opposite her stage, a screen lit up. She lifted her gaze at the moving images, and she saw Gem, entering a room, where another woman was lying naked on the bed. It took a moment for Ghost to recognize her, with the black wig. She attempted to scream her outrage as seeing her friends thus exposed, forgetting but only for a moment that she was in it as deep as they were. And then, they started to kiss, and make out, and make love, and Ghost was uplifted to a higher level of pleasure as the machine brought on another rapturous event. The crowd divided their attention between the live show on stage and the projection on the screen from a few minutes ago.

Gem and Ricochet were now in heavy 69 on display, panting and heaving, lapping each other up, ready to explode onto each other, and Ghost was just as ready for an encore as well, totally subservient to the will of the machine.

And that was when the power went out. Lights gone. Darkness. Recording stopped. Machine interrupted.

Outside the building, Radio Wave had been paying attention to the happenings. At first, she had not understood everything, but being able to capture communication frequencies had led her a single conclusion : she could not let this go on any further than it had.

What happened next inside the building was complete and utter chaos. Screams echoed from the customers, as security personnel ran around, trying to keep everything contained. Intercept let his grip go for a fraction of a second. Ghost did not hesitate, mortified and only seeking to escape further degradation. She grabbed the belt, leaving the costume behind, and phased into the stage, out-of-view. 

Inside the halls, there was running. As a backup generator restored partial lighting, a guard thought he saw movement from the corner of his eye, a female figure possibly naked, something hunched over her, but it darted out-of-sight and he was unable to catch it.

Ricochet kicked open the door to the roof, having climbed multiple flights of stairs in haste, carrying a very confused yet content Gem on her shoulder. She raced towards the edge of the building, still naked except for her high-heeled shoes (how she had managed to keep them on during this entire ordeal was a mystery even to her). Taking one of the biggest leaps she had ever taken, she jumped across the emptiness between the two structures, and landed safely, barely. Radio Wave caught Gem as she fell out of Ricochet's hand when the heels finally broke upon impact with the roof. But Ricochet, athletic as anyone could ne, moreso even, rolled with the fall and recovered.

Panting heavily, she turned to Radio Wave.

"We need to go. Thank you. Perfect timing."
"What about Ghost?"

Ricochet realized that the other heroine was still missing. She returned to the edge of the building, and actually saw Ghost, as naked as her, step through the wall and into the alley.

"She's safe," she replied to her protégé.

Gem, still dazed, planted a kiss on Radio Wave's lips, stunning the young heroine.

"Hey gorgeous, wanna have some fun?"

Ricochet returned and put Gem on her shoulder like a sack of potatoes, and motioned for Radio Wave to follow her. They escaped in a hurry, not bothering to look behind them.

*** EPILOGUE 1 ***
The de-conditioning had run its course. Ricochet had brought Gem to doctor Hurt to get it done. It had, unfortunately, not been the first time, so he had experience in treating it. A few drugs inside her system, some light electro-shock therapy (it did not seem so light while Ricochet was watching the doctor perform it on Gem). It had led Gem to a complete breakdown, full blown tears, then sobbing, then regret, and finally acceptance of what had transpired.  She had given in, and all in a day’s work. The doctor could really work miracles.

She told Ricochet and doctor Hurt about her encounters  with the Stealer, who had apparently orchestrated all of this for someone else's benefit, but she could only recall up to the final orgy, the hundred or so partners... and then nothing but sex, sex and more sex. She recalled it all, every single encounter she had been subjected while under the Matarota influence. She said little of it, and neither the doctor nor Ricochet pried much.

Later that day, Ricochet and Gem met on a roof, at Gem's request. Ricochet was distracted. She had met up with Ghost and they had exchanged information, hoping the documents in Japanese would reveal clues to the criminal activities of the Matatora, and lead to their final takedown. But Gem had something else on her mind. The two girls hugged as they met, and although Gem wanted to plant a kiss on Ricochet's lips, she refrained from doing so.

"So..."
"So."

Silence. They recalled every single ecstastic moment of their love-making, so sweet, so intense, so out-of-this-world... it made words hard to come by. It was Gem who finally popped the question that was burning her lips.

"We.... said a lot of things in there."
"We were under influence. Well, you were, and I don't hold it against you."
"I know, and the important thing is that... I'm safe. Right? I mean, we're both okay, right?"

Ricochet was unable to answer. Gem continued.

"In there, you said... you wanted me."
"Well, I was... I mean, I did... and then we... but it's... you know. Done. Now."

Every word felt awkward in Ricochet's mouth. Gem persisted, perhaps against logic.

"You said you'd... you know... be there for me and... and you said..."
"I said a lot of things to get you away from there."
"Yeah... and you promised that we... would..."
"Well... to be honest, I was really under the spell of... that instant so..."

She paused while Gem looked away, then when Gem looked back, Ricochet continued.

"...it was all about getting you out of there..."
"So... you're not interested in..."
"I'm... uh.... no. Not really. I mean..."
"Because I really, really, really liked it and..."

Ricochet shied away from the confession.

"It was just... it had to be done... it happened and... that's it. That's all, really."
"Okay."

Ricochet could feel the hurt she was inflicting on her friend, and it made her tense up. She was mad at the world, mad at the villains for putting them through this, for forcing them to get together, and then to deal with the fallout of that awesome... exquisite... tantalizing... exotic... erotic... sensual...

"Listen, Gem..."
"Yes?"

The anticipation in the heroine's voice was intimidating to Ricochet, but she decided she would not be stopped.

"We shouldn't... I mean I don't want to date... you... but..."
"But?" Gem insisted.
"We can... uh... hang out and... uh... have fun."

Gem smiled, the most glorious smile Ricochet had ever seen. She leaped into her arms and kissed her passionately. Ricochet was surprised at how pleasant the sensation felt, at how natural it seemed. Still, that kiss might have been a little much.

"It's just... you know..."
"Sex?"
"Yes. Sex. Benefits."

Ricochet was blushing and she didn't know why. Gem was holding onto her, leaning her head against her shoulder, and Ricochet could feel her friend's heart beating a million miles an hour, their breasts squeezed together.

Maybe this could work, she thought.

*** EPILOGUE 2 ***

Kuoro was not pleased. Somehow, the police had gotten wind of the drug smuggling operation in port and had actually managed to intercept it. The usual bribes had been given to the port authorities, so the information must have come from within - from Ghost herself, he wagered. She had managed to get the information out before she was caught. Kuoro wanted to be mad at her, but in truth, he was above such things. It was all about business. A shipment lost, half a million dollars. She owed him and eventually, he would find a way to collect.

The loss of Gem, however, was much more troublesome. The owners were livid. It was obvious to everyone that the newcomer, Mona Lacroix, had somehow taken off with her. Although there was no guarantee on Gem, and therefore her loss did not have to be financially compensated, it made the customer angry, and that was the one thing that Kuoro could not afford, lest his father hear about this and remove him from the operation. That Mona must have been one of the heroines, looking for Gem. How she had learned she was here was beyond, but they knew she had gotten her pass card from doctor Trevor Layton. It was just a matter of finding him and making him talk and tell them everything he knew about this 'Mona'.

Yuhen walked in nonchalantly, followed by three individuals, two of which Kuoro knew by reputation. 

	"We have guests..."

The smallest one was only known as Ninja-Green-One, and his costume was a one-piece dark green body suit with ninja mask. He ran a gang that operated out of the sector, loyal to the Matarota because they paid their dues regularly to be allowed to run their criminal rackets. The second one Kuoro had never met, but he knew of him. Captain 6th, leader of the Pirates of 6th avenue, wore a long leather jacket, breeches and sported a large beard and full head of hair, unkempt. Traditionally, the pirates were their enemies, having come to steal territory in the area. Because Kuoro never involved himself in matters outside of his club (other than getting paid for protection thanks to his Yakuza connections), he had no personal quarrel with the pirates, but he was curious as to their presence here. There was a rumor that a truce had been reached between the rival gangs. Perhaps the third man in was behind it. Wearing a black ensemble, two-piece suit, his face adorned a silvery mask, and he had an air of distinction about him.

	"Gentlemen."

Kuoro rose from his seat as his brother joined him. It was the man in the silver mask who replied, bowing reverently.

	"It is truly an honor to finally be in your presence, lord Kuoro."
	"I have not yet earned that title, stranger, but I thank you for the consideration."

The silver masked man took the floor.

	"I am called the Mediator."
	"Ah! And I supposed it is upon your initiative that these rival gangs have achieved... peace?"
	"Cooperation," replied Captain 6th.
	"Indeed," supported Ninja-Green-One. "We have come to an understanding under, shall I say, most agreeable circumstances..."

The two villains shared a smirk, recalling their encounter with Andromeda and the new black-clad heroine not too long ago.

	"That is good. We can all profit from this."
	"And you can profit much more, Kuoro. News of the blackout last night has unfortunately leaked. People claim you were... blind-sided by those pesky heroines."

Kuoro admiredt the man's candor and also the way he shaped every word he was presenting, a true master of the craft, like him. He could work with this Mediator.

	"The rumor is, unfortunately, very true."
	"We've all had to deal with them at some point or another," Ninja-Green-One stated. "We've come out ahead a few times, but they keep coming back. I lost three of my guys to the one called Zephyr last night. They're rotting in jail as we speak."
	"Same here," continued to argue Captain 6th. "They just don't give up. We break them, hard, violently... and they just keep coming back for more. Like they want it."
	"What my allies are saying, Kuoro," interjected the Mediator, "is that they are looking for a more permanent solution."

Kuoro was not pleased with the words he was hearing, but he figured he must have been misunderstanding. Still, he decided to get to the actual intention.

	"Killing them would not be good for us."
	"No. No killing. They would just send the wrath of everyone against us, and if we start murdering them, well, what's to stop them from doing the same?"
	"The black-bikini heroine may have just escalated..."

Kuoro's comment made sense to everyone in the room.

	"It has, and this is why we need to act, before the others start emulating her. Of course, if they kill us, it will destroy their image, but consider all we have inflicted upon them. Sooner or later, one of they may really crack, and then what?"
	"I am listening. There is obviously a proposal here."
	"There is, and a chance for profit."

Kuoro looked at his brother, who seemed to enjoy the conversation. Working with others was not traditionally Kuoro's way, but in this instance, considering the stakes, not to mention the insults he had just been inflicted... yes, an alliance was the next logical choice.

*****************************************************************

THE END... for now.

